How to arrive to Getafe central train station

To get Getafe Central station there are several public transport options:

- **Cercanías (Mid distance train):**
  
  Cercanías line that reaches Getafe Central stop is the C-4 (A or B) which has stops in several city center sites, such us Puerta del Sol, Atocha Renfe and Nuevos Ministerios (If you want to know the stops and the timetables of the trains, please click on the links below and search for C4 line)


- **Bus:**
  
  From the bus station in Plaza Fernandez Ladreda (Metro lines 6 and 11), the bus number 441 departures towards Getafe Central station. The name of the bus stop corresponding to Getafe Central is General Pingarrón ([If you want to display the full path of the bus 441 please click here](#)).

  From Plaza Legazpi (Metro lines 3 and 6), the busses 447 and 448 departure towards Getafe Central station. The name of the bus stop corresponding to Getafe Central is General Pingarrón ([If you want to display the full path of the bus 447 please click here](#), and [click here for bus 448](#)).

- **Metro:**
  
  Metro line that reaches Getafe Central station is the line 12 (Metro Sur). If you come from Madrid you need to take line 10 until Puerta del Sur stop where you can transfer to line 12 ([link to timetable and stops](#)).

  [Link to Metro Map](#)